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68§B
HewiH be brought over to-morrow for trial

A. '

|Ct .a. P^—Mi::!. .,. M.I Of *
whose absent» previous remands haibeen 
ortered, were present. B. Priest, C E, 
gave unimportant expert evidence. Robert 
Jamieson was next called. The counsel for 
defenoe objected to his giving testimony on 
the ground that Jamieson was not in Nanai
mo at the time of the death of Mrs. Lobb. 
Magistrate Planta granted a further remand 
,°L?n\!r6ek 10 ooneider the question.

TAWCMTrin. XheNanalmo branch of the W.C.T.U. is
Vancouver, Sept. 6—-The pity oounoil vention tobe held VtMe^^'^^Lady 

oentljr submitted a by-law to the people ®eMT®®me,,eet “id Miss Willard will be

DOINGS IN KOBKA.

Important Battle Prevented by 
Flood»—The Japanese Occupy 

a Strong Position- j\ r*

Wounded Soldiers Arriving at Seoul 
-Japanese Foragers Handed 

Over to the Chinese.

HI

. Westminster Pr--'------ p Sunday School
Convention-'--------- Wative Col-

i , ony Fishing Operations-

Picking Begun at

—The do- 
M.P., for

Wfl
parture of Mr. A. W. Ro 
Ottawa has again revived the rumo» that 
Lisgarwffl be opened this month. Speak- 
ing to one of the most prominent Conserva-
live* in the provisos this morning, he stated , ~T

he -Id, was throwi out by Mr. Martin^ i - ^1^1 States 
Mr. Laurier’* meeting to open Lisger, and ‘ÈlSÈÊBf ;

The Peking and Tientsin Times gives the îtote"tha?th^Unro^ativ^wtî? afrrid" 

following translation of a recently issued This challenge, he said, had been accepted, 
eiroulmr note, addressed to the ministers of and both parties would prepare for a eon- 
various countries by the Chinese imperial vfIJa mZ/tomreMtoêd 

foreign offioe, for oommonioation to their re- stating that Sir ~ ~
speotive governments : «ter of Marine t

some time back a rebellion

iChinese
Their Side of the Question to 

Foreign Representatives.
AU the]

«-sesm
tr1The Whole Blame of the Present 

War Laid on the Jap- 
v anese.

couver By-law Huddle.

(Special to the Colonist.)Pw« Crrv, Minn., Sept. 6—The worst 
has not been told about Hinckley and doubt- 
lew there will be large additions to the Hat 

.m theea.t of the dead. Last night several bodies 
fonnd in a cellar ; bat they were so

London, Sept. 6.—A Tokio dispatch to 
the Central News says that the last reports . 
from the front tell of heavy rains which have 
impeded military operations. The streams

B

, H. mthe pur present.of

wy oounoil have taken no fumer 
as yet with regard to the puroheee of 
iter works, the matter being left in 
me until next week.

b unlikely that any important battis wtil 
be fought before the floods subside. Oooa- 
sional skirmbhes have taken place, they my, 
but neither tide has tried recently to bring 
•bout a deobive action.

The Japanese regulars in Korea now 
bar 30,000. Some 10.000 of these t. 
oomprising a strong oavalry fores, 
bave been detailed for the aoontrog servies 
and the protection of the main army's lln* 
of supply and communication. Some 18,000 
Japanese oooupy » strong position at Ping 
r“g. They have thrown np earthworks 
and have mounted heavy guns. The Chinese 
army, with about 20,000 men, has taken up 
» position fronting the Jepnnem. Seouting 
parties from the two oampt have met tn- 
quentiy and exchanged shots, but the mor
tality has been ineoneiderable. Thé spirit 
of the Japanese troops b saidtobe all that 
could be desired.

soobl dances throughout the fall sad winter The Mtiqub of Salongi, president of the 
months in order to raise funds wherewith to £eyrtment of imperial ordera, has arrived pey current expenme. A. this form of £S^theK^KingtobS^s

congratulations in vbw of Korea’s aohbve- 
ment of her independence.

The Japanese minister to Korea has taken 
extreme measures to tmove the King of 
Karea to grant a comprehensive railway 
oonoeedon in favor of Japanese contractera. 
He is trying also to obtain exclusive mining 
rights for the Japanese:

Despite Japanese denials that there has 
been a general engagement, many wonnded 
are arriving at SoeuL It b impassible to 
learn from Japanese sources whether or ne* 
they were injured in the skirmbhes, SMpj 

The Koreans attacked 50 Japanese for
agers reoentiy, and captured SO of them, 
whom they handed

• **PM rate and there b no lack in «y 
nlpegers. They are Chnrohill Martin and deF»tment of relit f. The reltof committee 
Me ton Ernest Martin. The father waa appointed by Governor Nelson arrived to- 
employed as porter on 'Sepetintendent Van- night for the purpose of cinvesting the

Th# stable* of Frank Robertson of Mar torers as yet. All raTns aJd b^ito thet 
edlaat nToht barn[ have collected cash donations have refrained

twenty toMo, srJEHuaawSS
Eorth wes^aa'emblv 0^^ï,“f00, the »hall he turned over to the state committee,

X'ITa motion pro- which on aodbunt of the complete informa! 
riding that the Lord s prayer be read at the tkm |t -ill have will be able to handle the 
opemog exercises of the aohoob. funds to the best advantage.

The excitement caused by the fire at 
Pokegama has about subsided, and now that 
all the dead have been buried attention b 
being paid to the hundreds of dead animals 
scattered over the country. These are 
being cremated ae fast as found. Not a 
Vestige of the village remains, hut the sur
viving inhabitant», who have been oared for 
by the citizens of St. Cloud, ere preparing 
to rebuild their homes as soon se the 
material can -be provided. There are fires 
in the vicinity of Carlton, reports from 
Duluth notwithstanding.

Duluth, Minn., $rpc. 6—Reports con
tinue to come in from towns of fresh fires 
springing up. Carlton b menaced by fire. 
At Clcquot the smoke b so dente that It b 
impossible to see 20 feet. Kerrick b sur
rounded by fires. Fires near South Supe
rior were all extingubhed last night, hut ft 
h reported to day that the town of Iren 
River h burning. There are 600 refugees 
here from forest fires. No definite figures 

Both-I °f lives lost in the fires are yet obtainable, 
hut it b believed to be rather over than 
under the estimates already made. 1 v 

Cof-viLLB, Sept. 6 —Slew tfe# rain of 
uhd&y has cleared the amoke from the at- 

moephere and put out the fires in 
terns the laudsoape views in all

stttot. The rails were ordered, 
and aa the by-law did not pass there was no 
money to pay for them. They arrived yes
terday, and a special meeting of the oounoil 
was called, as Contractor McGiUivray would 
not go on with Ms work Unless the matter

teeson Friday in order to obtain their consent 
to the employment of the surplus on legal 

and for contagious diseases in the 
1 of the rails. The oontraqtor waa 

Ms work as pay-

written application for assistance, which was 
presented to us in a memorial through the 
Viceroy of the North (Li Hung ohang). Our 
Imperial Msj isty, considering that on two
previous
pressed by ,onr assistance, made speojal dis
position of troops, which did not, however, 

Sehul, the capital of Korea, 
direct to the rebellious districts with a view 
to extirpate the rebellion. At the first 
rumor of their approach the rebels dis
persed, and our army, having brought mer
ciful relief to-the distressed people, ihedi 
tared a victorious retirement.

“ But to our astonishment Japan abo dis
patched troopa to Korea, pretending that it 
waa for the purpose of assisting to quell the 
rebellion, their real object being to occupy 
Seoul, which they did, and posting them
selves at all the important passes they 
tinned to réfoforoe themselves until their 
number rose tb upwards of 10,000 men. 
They demanded that Korea should repudi
ate her allegiance to China and declare her
self independent. Japan further drew up 
a great number of rules and regulations (for 
the alteration of the government of Korea) 
which they required tne King to conform to 
in every detail. .1 r . • .

“ That Korea has been a dependency of 
China from time im—^-,J* - * 
all the world, and th 
feront respected nati 
with that kingdom si 
approved »gBBÜ 
Japan to jkMMt TO 
manner is en offence' 
authority of CttaA

the water 
abeyance 

Hon. MMr. Laurier will be presented with 
an addrees on the occasion of hb visit to 
thb city next week by the olty oounoil.

The Postmaster-General has ordered the 
closing of the post offiw in thb olty at 8:30 
p.m. daily, instead of 10 p.m. as heretofore. 
The change bee caused much inconvenience 
and a petition will be sent to Ottawa for a 
reversion of the mandate. 
t ^roj: L Siœpso». of thb city, sen of Mr. 
J. H. Simpson, barrister, has received Ms 
certificate from Queen’s University, Kings
ton, as an undergraduate in the faculty of 
medicine. Mr. Simpeon’s examination waa 
conducted in Victoria, the papers being sent 
out from the Beat.

Nanaimo, Sept. 7.—lb fire company an
nounce their intention of bolding a series of

but wententer

m
requested to go on with 
ment would be forthcoming.

The Westminster Presbytery held their 
first Sunday school convention at St. An
drew’s church, opening yesterday. Seven- 
lean schools were represented. The follow
ing officers ware appointed for the ensuing 
year: Rev. J. A. Logan, Chilliwack, Pre
sident ; James McQueen, Vancouver, vioe- 
President ; Rev. J. W. McMillan, Van
couver, Secretary ; and the Revs. Chestnut, 
Maxwell. Magee and J. Beohannan, and 
Messrs. J. B. Kennedy, D. Symington, R. 
T, ». Granger, A Q. Sender on, Mrs, Mo- 
Elmon, and Misa C. Fraser, executive com
mittee. Rev. B D. McLaren delivered the 
address of welcome.

Dr. Milne of Viotorb, b holding a medi- 
oM examination with Dr. MdGnigan in the

r. Hamlin, assistant secretary of the 
-'reaenry, who arrived by the ontter 

Rush, left by C.P.R. train for Washington 
yesterday to make hb report on the 
rookeries in Behring sea. The Rush fired a 

of fifteen gnns et hb departure, 
funeral of W. Jamieson took piece 

day. He was a pioneer bridge 
ir of the Province, coming here 16 
ago. The cause of hb death was ex- 
1 during the recent floods .while in the 

e of hb duty.
:s Monet, of the C.P.R., has gone 
a month’s holidays.
[ht H. J, De Forest war tendered a

CAPITAL NOTES. v!

Work of the Trades and Labor Conn 
eil-A Defaulting 

Collector.,
oon Sub-

mDeath of Mr. Timms, a Former Finan
cial Inspector—Indians 

y. Quiet.
oessfnl one.

A Liberal-Conservative Association b to 
be organized forthwith for Nanaimo and 
district.

Mm
(From Our Own CknresBondenU . - 

Ottawa,.Rapt. 6. —The Trades’ and Labor 
Congress put in another good day’s work to
day. Th* principal topioe disonseed were 
the formation of a district labor party and th. prohibiting * Government eu£

to , •’ ... RUM. , V_-;,
(From the Tribune.)

D. W. MoVioar, of Walton, Nova Scotie, 
who bought the little Mamie claim, in Alps- 
worth district, bee eleven 
building a roe# into the ebirn, and wfll 

[ in a few days. 
i of the NobU Five mines, 
it., was at Nelson Friday, 
the mine buildings burned 

" by larger and

at work m8*Ihe
were knocked out. 
tor Nssl, at St. |fary’^ Alberta, 
d leaving a shortage in Ms ao- 

ent, bewever, will

:-C:the W.J. Henn 
in Sfooan di 
He said that J
by the fire hai______
better ones, and tha 
<"“•----- 1‘‘the min

to the Chin see, 
from Japan are 

- ... . ----- Mpo- T Twelve mountain
m\tion on 

may be S

*. to the bond from the guarantee 
y more then covers hje shortage.

lube d have been tokene/er been ,It a i
a to Wel-Ha-WI on 
apaaese fleet ywa off
- " ’ -.'TCx

foroe It with rm Where two mouths 'tance from 
f ier a waroute ants,df state!; b ÆÈsible for

would hevqéflly (htdfer 
reapjotive governments.

•The EngHsh and Russian goveramenU 
havu repeatedly inktrooted their represent*- 
tires stationed in Japon to exhort the

thermore, the British Minister for Foreign 
Affaire has advised Japan to 1 
Seoul, so that the CMneee 
forces mev 
and that B 
peaceful ns 

“ Tab w 
posai ; but
it into onto
again strengthened

at
iiti&b-.... ’- fyrs T tor Swope, where he b to oontinne Ms tot 

studies. ™ - x . '
The Secretory of the Canadian oo-oper- 

ative colony b being flooded with applica
tions. The colony have purchased a thous
and fish barrels and have engaged 000per* 
to construct barrels at the colony. The 
oaring and barreling of fish will be gone into 
on an extensive scale. Fishing 1 
«revisions ere going forward by 
boat.

_ „ H-, - K - . \ to meeting of titomedioal oounoil was held
Pure Crrr, Sept 6.— One of the most pu- to day. The question of reducing fees was 

thetic tales fa connection with the ferret held over. It wae resolved to press for the
conviction of all illegal practitioners. -A. 
Robertson, of Steves ton, was the onto 
pUcant for examination. He pissed the
Ira,,

■r -1 " •
vestige of verdure that onoe grew so loxuri- 
antly upon them. Many of the farmers in 
the wtotern part of the county have lost 
heavily by the low of fencing in the neigh
borhood of the burning district». A few 
have been to unfortunate as, to lose their 
01 ope.

Mr. Timms, ex-financial inspector of cus
toms, died yesterday. Newasays that tiwetotomeut that there b

(From the Ledge.)
It weald seem that the excitement caused 

by the discovery of gold on Cariboo creek 
would butt*

SALVADOR’S REFUGEES.

San Francisco, Sept 6 —When the oases 
Of the Salvadorean refugees were resumed 
thb morning Judge Morrow decided to db- 
oharge General Coiooho, against whom the 
defenoe held there was no testimony. Judge 

1 extremely fab end just pro- Morrow reed a number of extract» from the 
m stubbornly refused to take depositions which oonneoted CoIoOho with

W* “Jo^emS efV:ral 0f tbr‘U2ed arir”',batin rindi'
that the ptopie of Korea, together with our reob a way that the court ordered hb dis- 
Chinese merchants resident there, have been charge. Coiooho, who was then placed on 
daily more alarmed and dbturbed. the stand, testified that there waa no civil

“ China, out of consideration for the eom- authority in San Salvador on June 5. There 
mendable efforts of the different Govern- had been a number of desertions, of both sol- 
cents to affaot a peaceful solution of the dters and officers, from the government 
Kirean question, has rigidly abstained from ranks between April 29 and June 5 On 
any act of bloodshed, which would lead to June -8 Coiooho said Antonio Ezata, acting 
great suffering amongst our peaceable sub- »s vice-president, ordered him to take pcs- 
j sots’ and serioni injury to commerce, land session of La Liber tad, which he did with 
although it beetine necessary to send far- 380 men. During all thb time the witness 
ther forces for the protection of the conn- says he was pel forming military service and 
try, we kept them at a oarefhl distance from had engagement» with insurgent» almost 
Seoul, studiously avoiding a collision with daily. The witness was s General of Brig- 
the Japaneee troops which would have 00- ade in the government forces. Ctose-qnee- 
caliened a commencement of hostilities. tioned, the ^ witness Slid he S Was 

“ Notwithstanding all thb, and by a most » tailor before he beoame a general, 
unexpected end treacherous scheme, the No material f rote were brought out except 
Japanese on the 28rd day of the 4 month that the state of war «till existed and that 
(July 25) collected a number of their vessels op to Jane 5, the troops were paid every 
of war outside the port of Yaahan, and d«y. Their pay for Jane 4 and 5 was taken 
commenced hostilities by firing on and dam- from the San Salvador bank. Witness did 
aging onr transport ships, end then attack- not know whether the soldiers received their 
ed and «auk the British steamer, the KVw- pay after the 5th Major Boetamente, who 
Shing, flyirg the English flag. abo testified, jtaM he served in the govern-

"ThU thertfereb a commencement of war ment forces daring Ezetae administration 
on their part which is beyond all jastifioa- nnd he was commissary during the ievo- 
tion, end China having done her utmost intion. He denied taking part in the hang- 
hitherto to preserve the good fellowship of ing of any one et Primavera on May 29, aa 
nations, can carry forbearance no farther, charged in the complaint, and aUeged that 
but feels constrained to adopt diff rent oonn- General Bolano and Bustamante hanged

tsBsgss “• sarr-TLtytBs
“ Wesn'ioipa e that the various govern, giving an -account of the war in San Sal- 

ment* will hear of these extraordinary pro- vador. 
ceedinge with wondering oon- • n, sod w* 
know where to lay the entire blame whlun 
attaches to them.

“ Thb full statement of the particular ofr- 
cumstonere under which Japan has in-quit- 
ously and unlawfully commenced war is 
presented to your Excellency to be aommn> 
moated to your respected government for 
ite inspection.”

MINING NATIONALIZATION.to a rich qnertz region 
being opened np in that section. On the 
15th to August Charles Veder, noting on a 
suggestion from Nelson Demers, left the 
Stare» ground and proceeded np 
otoek to proepeot for qnarte W1 

Bribe -tori

“ ■from nets and 
the next

London, Sept. 6—At the Trades Con
gress to-day there was a prolonged debeta 
upon a resolution to 
containing mines or minerals. Mu J,
Kbr Hardy, M.P.. 
that, besides toe land, the whole means to

i Japanese
PATHETIC STORY. left the 

Mineral
JÜL . PH ... . hen about

three mites away from Cariboo oreek, and 
•boat six miles in a direct line from the Col- 

stringer of solid 
and porphyry 

hè discovered a

all thetiande

fires b that to James Kelly and Ernest Ho
gan. Kelly was foreman for O’Brien Bros., 
whose camp is eight miles from Hinckky. 
When the fire drew perilously close to the" 
camp and they oontd fight it no longer they 
started to walk to Sandstone, seven miles 
away. They got through the blistering at
mosphere, encouraging each other at every 
step, and picking each other up when either 
fell. Finally, about a quarter of a mile be
hind Kettle river, Kelly beoame exhausted, 
and Hogan oould not urge him on. By thb 
time Hogan’s feet were so badly blistered 
that he was compelled to take to hb hands 
and knees. Kelly In the meantime bad 
dragged himself to the head of the ravioe, 
upon which he lost hb head, and falling, 
rolled over and over until he struck the hot- 
tom of the gully dead. Hogan all Saturday 
night lay in the ravine, and Sunday inton
ing entered Sandstone, having spent the 
entire time since Saturday night on the way. 
Hie hands and feet suffered terribly, and he 
will bear the iharks to hi* grave.

umbta river, he ran across a 
mineral in a 
formation.

ap-

claim and called it the Orpheno, aiTassav Soetalbt side of the queetion. A few mod-

KrÆ-1 J "SE:CS£S£S£
bm had done more for workingmen than all 
the Socialist doctrines that had ever bee» 
propounded. Amid scenes of wild enthusi
asm a division was taken , and Mr. Hardb’s 
amendment wee carried by a vote of 219 to

Gorat, of England, b at the 
Hotel Vancouver. Sir John talked 
freely and said he wae very much 
pleased with Canada tiras far.

tm
His

conversation was on general subjects and 
revered the ground already gone over by 
him in hb Interviews elsewhere. The 
Knights of Labor had intended to have him 
speak on Labor Day hut he did not arrive in 
time. Sir John would have been pleased to 
do so and may apeak yet, ee he likes to 
speak at all times in the interest! of labor.

Vancouvkb, Sept. 6.-(Speoia))—The foi- 
lowing were elected an executive committee 
at the meeting of ahe Conservative Aieooia- 
tionto-night : J. J. Godfrey, J, F. Garden, 
J. W. Campion. R. W. Tatlow, H. H. Wat
son, G. W. Campbell, F. Cope, W. J. Bow- 
ser, R Aa Anderson, A Williams, W. 
Downie, H. H. Spicer and Captain Preston; 
representing the labor unions—W- M. Wil
son, W. S. Dickinson, W. F. Rammage, F. 
Gladwin,’ Angus McAllister, G. W. Thomas 
and W. A. Johnston. \

mm.
(From the NeweJ

8. C. Smith b absent on an exploratory 
tour to the Spallumoheen in search to fresh 
timber limite. < y ' ' '

Eaoh'day thb week the train to the north 
has polled out large quantities of wheat 
shipped to the Enderby mills.

The road, fences, buildings, etc, up 
White Valley were last week covered wish 
a coating of fine ashes, resulting from the 
bosh fires in that vicinity.

The agitation to incorporate the Mission 
valley into a municipality b being 1 
and thb time the promoters of th 
feel confident to a successful bane to their 
efforts.

W. H. Norris, one of the vlee-prreidents 
of the Agricultural Association b making a 
tour of the mineral oampe in the Southern 
country with a vbw to obtaining a compre
hensive mineral exhibit for the fail show, 

accident which at first looked re « it

bet. A bràkeman named J. J. Carry in 
someway lost Me footing and slipped from 
the top to a box car, lighting on Me head. 
Fortunately he struck on e loose bed of 
gravel, end though rendered nnooneolons 
fdr a time he soon recovered with no more 
reriouehijory than a few braises and slight

Mr. EJLoub Morand returned on Satur
day from an extended trip through the 
Kotoeney towns and parte to Washington. 
Idaho and Montana. Mining m 
taking on a brighter outlook...................
ZSlriv formate m‘Tlmen l90k
confidently forward to a general boom next

■61.
f

SUFFERERS BY THE FIRES-

New York, Sept. 6.—Acting Mqyor Mc
Clellan will probably Irene an appeal for 
subscriptions for the sufferers from toe 
forest fires in the Northwest. He was in
formed to-day by the Mayor of West 
Superior, Wb., that the distress among the 
sufferers waa greeter than reported. The 
Mayor of West Superior is abo in thb dty 
and spent most of the day in canvassing for 
subscriptions to aid the sufferers. He says 
that some of the people in the devastated 
regions lost everything they had—even 
their clothes. Tltey are without any means 
to obtaining food or olothing, and ae toe

zrttsrzt Sara r
would probably bene hb appeal to-morrow.

ÏÏJ

I i 1
renewed, 
e scheme

NEW YORK STRIKES.
New York, Sept 6. — It was stated

the etrik- Nxw Westminster, Sept
■:

at the headquarters of 
ing clothing cutters -to-day that the 
strike was progressing favorably. Fourteen 
thousand men are ont in New York and 
several thousand in Brooklyn. There b 
some friction between the memReri of the 
United Brotherhood of Tailors and Knight» 
otLabor tailors, beosnse the latter refuse to. 
join the strike. Ne rly a thousand carpen
ter* are ont on strike against the contract 
system end it b said the number will reach 
2,560 by to-night,

York, Sept. 8—ThU afternoon E. 
Marks, chairmen to the Contractors’ Asso
ciation, announced that the tailor»’ strike 
will won be ended, the contractors having 
acceded to theztrlkero’ demande, and from 
3,000 to 4,000 men will resume work after 
Sunday. He also announced that the oon- 
traoton will demand an increase of from 30 
to 45 per cent. In the rate of payment from 
the merchant* of Broadway, Meroer and 
Green street».

•.—The oak- 
bration committee met last night and de
cided to offer a gold medal for the champion 
quoit thrower to British Colombia.

Active preparation! are being made for 
the reception of Hon. Mr. Laurier, and Ms 
riait is eagerfy_tooked forward to by all 
classes.

Three thousand oases of salmon were 
shipped to Eastern pointe to-day.

Hop picking has commenced at Agaariz. 
The oroo b a good one.

The Queen’s hotel, which has been closed 
for revend months, will be reopened on Sat
urday. The new manager will be B. Wrede. 
\ The Anglo American Gold and Platinum 

Co. announce that no more shares will be 
available. Thb means a close corporation.

UQliOME visit. a g ■ e .j
Professor Colter arrived from Charlotte- 

town, P.B,L, yesterday. He wUl 
toeyudtotor in the Columbian Metho-

New Westminster, Sept 7.-Sir John B. 
Gorat and party, consisting of Gerald H. 
Byre, London, England ; John B. Chao- 

W, H. Wyse, D.
. and W. B. Bardies, 

Vancouver to-day. 
ver to the canneries

„ ^ ............ .... „ hot^ Sir John
Gorat was much pleased with Ms trip. 

Gunner George Turnbull, to No. 4 Co.,

era reported to hage an upward tendency. 
Large shipment» went from here yesterday 
and to-day.

An

■ ]on

ARMY MANOEUVRES. m. HARCOURT CENSURED. '
London, Sept. 7 — fhe trades union oon- 

grew renewed Sir WiUiam 
ohanoeilor of the exchequer, for the feet of 
toe failure of the government to carry out 
the danse of the Newcastle programme 
respecting the payment of members of the 
House of Commons. A resolution favoring

S«?5?£S5
for more than

jyd. the delegate representing the 
1 Federation of Labor, said the time 

when the wage-eerUera of the
S45S

itein hud made «eater progress In 

Mnong

Kobniqsberg, Sept. 6—The Emperor 
William accompanied by the King to Sax
ony and Prince Albrecht of Prussia, bit 
Koenigsberg thb morning for South Alton-
berg, in the vicinity of wt........................
manoeuvres were held a 
Aooording to the eiane: 
foroe# under

■
“Æm

Ni

earl;
the-2*

VonPbe-aro
aw of the : 
the South *i II

(w to# 
by too 
of Gen-

San river
mMartin, for mwrywtol 

Chinese govesto3wS| 
ternational la», arrfteff l 
gio. He hat been a rei 
«ver thirty Mitre RM

ïrhSaBSSF'-time in looàieg after the interote of Chin* 
io the lolatioB of iniirniH^pil Droblems
heads of tbe^Jhte*Mgoveroment tha^ihere 

was euoh a thing as international law. He mastered toe language ‘ 
and translated (two entfr 
of Prof. Woo 
ternationsl 1 
subsequently 
lation of the tw<N 
language for titans 
thatoountry. Dr.) 
behsf thet the pie 
Japan and China u 
and thinks it will re. 
not believe that eiti

army of the ! _______
eral;Von Woeder of the -

$3»:2uî. ,b~" to"° -

Beer b in charge, and c 
rjoently been bt to get 
Brown Bear, which will pi 
the employment of a oons 
an early date.
|§ DIPLOMATIC CHANGES.

WtoJd^TOn.teke

ot in- i-to———Bel-
VOLUNTEER MRDAL8. "

J* 1 London, Sept 6.-(Special)-The War 
Office has derided to bene volunteers’ medeb 
for long and meritorbus service and distil- 
guished conduct. Canadian volunteers wU

^ ^
tloal with those in the regular army. The 
length ol service required to. the nlntosl

or s-ln-Otanoil of the different British eel-

METHODI8T CHURCH. m
Toronto, Sept 6—(Sperial)-The super- 

annuation fund committee of the Methodht 
ohmeh met to-day. The land is in a healthy 
oondltion. The revenue of 190,000 b oon- 
eiderably over that of last year. The in
vested funds exceed *806.000, bring *3,600 
more than last yesr. There will probably 
be reme discussion over the editorship of the 
Christian Guardian at the general confèr
ent» In London. Last year there wae an

* «aa a » t. a* h “iWKS:. ».
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* of the kraal Chinese Ma- wa 

«en arrested In Vancouver. I Çhen
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